
M ALDIVES

JOY ISLAND MALDIVES (TOUR CODE: 12544)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Male

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Sep 23 - 23 Dec 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

An island of happiness, full of activities and services that will make your stay fun and amazing.

Highlights

Joy is home to a luxury selection of 150 spacious suites and villas with a choice of sunrise or sunset views and enjoys typical Maldivian-designed

open-air bathrooms. The ultimate stay is experienced in the Joy Beach Suite, offering 300 m2 of indulgent comfort in its two bedrooms, two

bathrooms, and magnificent living room, with the benefit of an outdoor dining area and private plunge pool on an incredible beachfront setting for

the best sunset moments over the lagoon. Dining in the main restaurant, "The Market," showcases world flavours with its different daily street

food themes, while the most loved Italian dishes are served in "The Basilico." Cocktails are served in the colourful ambiance of Rainbow, and

tasty tapas and paella tempt guests at the Chiringuito on the tip of the island.

A sublime spa experience to heal mind, body, and spirit awaits in the overwater Dream Spa. And for those in search of activities, an outstanding

PADI centre, tennis, paddle sports, water sports, and boat excursions to the majestic surrounding reefs ensure every guest a memorable holiday.

VIEW PACKAGE

Beach

Enjoy this beautiful island that resembles a butterfly with its wide white sand beach, surrounded by a stunning turquoise lagoon.•

Stay at Beach Villa, which located on the east side of the island with an amazing sunrise view.•

Eat at the main restaurant, "The Market", which is an open-air market style that provides a great variety of cuisines from all over the

world.

•

Make your holiday dream come true with reinvigorating and reviving spa experience with the Dream Spa.•

Aerial View | Credit: Joy Is land

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Maldives/Joy-Island
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/beach-holidays


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Airport Joy Island

Welcome to Joy Island!  It is located in North Malé Atoll. Once you arrive at Male International Airport, a representative will

welcome you and escort you to a 40-minute speedboat transfer.

Overnight stay at Joy Island in a Beach Villa.

Dinner

Joy Island

Spend a relaxing holiday with Joy Island for the next four days!  With "The Market" offering a variety of cuisine from all over

5 nights at Joy Island - 5*•

Return Speedboat Transfers Male International Airport to Joy Island Maldives•

All-Inclusive Plan - All meals and beverages (Alcoholic and non-Alcoholic selections)•

Daily replenished Mini bar - soft drinks and Water•

In-room tea/coffee-making amenities•
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the world and its Dream Spa offering a range of therapeutic treatments, it's a perfect place to rejuvenate the mind, body,

and spirit. You'll have a wonderful time and come back feeling refreshed and revitalized.

You can also try other restaurants and bars like Il Basilico, Rainbow, and Chiringuito. It offers a variety of Italian dishes to

amazing Paella accompanied by live music performances and entertainment every night.

Overnight stay at Joy Island in a Beach Villa.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Joy Island Airport

It’s time to say goodbye. Checkout and take the speedboat transfer to Male International Airport for your International flight

back home.

Breakfast

ACCOMMODATION

Joy Island UPGRADE AVAILABLE

Joy Island, the joyful island, a name could never be more fitting. This beautiful island’s shape is like a butterfly, wide white sandy beach,

surrounded by a stunning turquoise lagoon and a house reef on one side of the island. It is located in North Malé Atoll, just a 40-minute

speedboat journey from Velana International Airport.

RESTAURANT
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Room Upgrades

Beach Suite  Pool

At 70-square meters, Beach Suites offer larger living rooms and more spacious open air Maldivian bathroom. All Beach Suites are located on the

west side of the island where the ultimate sunset view awaits.

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

Lagoon Villa

These luxurious 60-square meters overwater villas are the epitome of understated elegance. Our Lagoon villas are located on the east side of

the island, from where you can enjoy the sunrise from the privacy of your room.

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Maldives/Joy-Island
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12544


Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Dhivehi

LOCAL CURRENCY

Maldivian Rufiyaa

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Maldives/Joy-Island
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12544

